
Oakfield Farm 25th Anniversary 

Spring Show 2020 - Covid 19 Special 

1st - 3rd May 2020 

 
Please join us online and by email to celebrate 25 years of 

Icelandic Horse Competition at Oakfield 

 

Classes will be judged and results shared via the internet 

Please submit all entries to entries2020@oakfield.me.uk 

 

Name the Rider 
In the 25 year history of Oakfield Shows there have been over 700 combinations of horse 
and rider taking part in our competitions and recorded in Nick's database.  Your task, 
should you choose to accept it, is to name the rider/s of the horses over the last 25 years.  
The three highest scoring correct entries will be awarded a special colour changing mug and 
rosette, delivered by post.  We supply the horse names (and surnames) - you supply the 
riders names and any other details you remember (year, class etc).  The most details will 
determine the winners in the case of a tie and yes - if you are canny there are resources out 
there that will help you on your way..... 
 
Download the file from the website.  Answers to be submitted by email 
(entries2020@oakfield.me.uk) by Midnight Wednesday 29th April.  
 

Fancy Dress Photo Competitions- 2 & 4 legged horses 
Fancy Dress - 2 or 3 legged horses - Photo Competition 
No theme - just use what you have around and see what you can come up with. 
Commercial & Homemade categories.  Prizes will be awarded in Adult, Veteran (over 65 - if 
you want to own up), Teenager, 12 and under and lead rein (parent and child).   
 
If you feel like making a costume why not have a go at the toilet paper tolt or the beginners 
walk, trot, tolt test too. 
 
Here are some costume ideas you can adapt: 
https://www.instructables.com/id/Lone-Ranger-Costume/ bicycle horse 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHIJ7Hv7pgE hoop horse (cardboard version) 
https://www.101ducttapecrafts.com/kids/hobby-horse-ride/ hobby horse - brown parcel tape works well 
and is a good colour! 
 
Fancy Dress -  4 legged horses - Photo Competition 
If you are lucky enough to be able to get to your horse there will be Mounted,  In-Hand & 
lead rein classes.  Prizes will be awarded in Adult, Veteran (over 65 - if you want to own up), 
Teenager, 12 and under and lead rein (parent and child).   

https://www.instructables.com/id/Lone-Ranger-Costume/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHIJ7Hv7pgE
https://www.101ducttapecrafts.com/kids/hobby-horse-ride/


Fancy Dress - Champion of Champions - Photo Competition 
In the 25 year history of Oakfield Shows we have had approximately 200 fancy dress 
entries.  Nick is trawling through his photo archive to see if he can find as many of them as 
possible but if you have any of your own from Oakfield events please email them to us - we 
will make a montage of as many as we can find and will ask for a public vote over the 
weekend of the virtual show- please use the email address above and Fancy Dress 
Champion of Champions.  There will be two prizes - one for the most popular winner and 
one for the best runner up taken from the rest of the best. 
 
The Best of  the Rest - Photo Competition 
We have had thousands of lovely photos taken at our shows over the last 25 years - we will 
post our favourites to this album, if you have favourite photos you would like to be included 
please email them for now and we will try and make the album shareable so you can 
upload them yourself. (struggling with that at the moment) 
 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MoandNick/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1554121774763000 
The photo competitions will be opened to public vote from 1st - 3rd May with the votes 

being counted and winners announced on the Sunday Evening. 

We would like to try and hold a watch party on Facebook as well and we would like you to 

video yourself, upload it to you tube as UNLISTED and send us a link on the website show 

entries page so we can share them in a scheduled way - spend some virtual time together 

over the weekend and let everyone take a hand in judging if we can.  The schedule will 

depend on how many people enter. The videos will be available to view at any time after 

their initial screening if you can't make it.  

Video Competitions- 2 & 4 legged horses 
Toilet Paper Tolt - Video Competition 
1. Any toilet paper rolls harmed in this class will result in instant disqualification - please 

wrap any vulnerable toilet rolls to protect them from damage.  
2. Watch this video 

https://www.facebook.com/tine.johansen/videos/10163861235985389 
3. The challenge is to tolt around one circuit of your arena with as many toilet rolls 

balanced in one hand away from the body as you can.  You must demonstrate that the 
toilet rolls are not joined in any way  - this can be done either at the beginning or the 
end of the circuit. This class is available to both two and four legged horses  All horses 
must at least have a horses' head(interpret that as you will).  The arena size is 
dependent on what you have available. 

4. Video your attempts, upload to youtube and send in the unlisted link to the best one  - 
entry forms are on the website. 

5. Prizes will be awarded in Two and Four legged horse categories; Adult, Veteran (over 65 
- if you want to own up), Teenager, 12 and under and lead rein (parent and child). Also 
funniest failure. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/MoandNick/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1554121774763000
https://www.facebook.com/tine.johansen/videos/10163861235985389
https://oakfield.me.uk/show-entry-form/


One Pole Challenge 
1. Watch this video https://www.facebook.com/sam.elms1/videos/2568253696613950 
2. The challenge is to teach your horse to walk in a balanced way with the pole between 

his legs as in the video, this class is available at liberty or in hand.  It's simple, safe, can 
be done anywhere and demonstrates the relationship you have with your horse - you 
may find it deceptively difficult, these are the criteria that will be judged. 

3. Video your attempts, upload to youtube and send in the unlisted link to the best 
attempt.  Entry forms on the website. 

4. Prizes will be awarded in In-Hand and Liberty Categories, Adult, Veteran(over 65 if you 
want to own up), Teenager, 12 and under. 

Walk, Tolt, Trot test... 
1. Watch this video https://www.facebook.com/setthe.pace.5/videos/186036792413325 

there are others in the same album if you want a giggle.  They are from the youth camp 
last year where we had great fun in the torrential rain doing this!  Who knew we would 
be improvising again this year. 

2. This challenge with four legged horses is aimed at refining the aids, understanding the 
correct use of the seat to communicate, developing feel, which foot is stepping when, is 
the halt square etc.  With two legged horses, it's great fun!  The arena size can be 
whatever you can manage. 

3. Video your attempts, upload to youtube and send in the unlisted link to the best one  - 
entry forms 
are on the 
website. 

4. Prizes will 
be awarded 
in Two and 
Four legged 
horse 
categories; 
Adult, 
Veteran 
(over 65 - if 
you want to 
own up), 
Teenager, 
12 and 
under and 
lead rein 
(parent and 
child). Also 
funniest 
failure.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/sam.elms1/videos/2568253696613950
https://oakfield.me.uk/show-entry-form/
https://www.facebook.com/setthe.pace.5/videos/186036792413325
https://oakfield.me.uk/show-entry-form/


 


